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A constitutive equation and generalized Gassmann modulus
for multimineral porous media
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INTRODUCTION
ABSTRACT

We obtain the stress-strain relation and propose a generalization of Gassmann’s bulk modulus (Gassmann, 1951) for
a multimineral porous medium. Rocks such as sandstones
are rarely clean because they may contain clay, feldspar, and
dolomite. In the case of gas-hydrate–bearing sediments, the
rock (or sediment) can be composed of three solids: quartz,
clay, and gas hydrate (Carcione and Seriani, 2001).
The derivation of the effective modulus uses a generalization of the strain-energy density from the two- and threephase cases to n phases. Biot (1956) has obtained Gassmann’s
velocity at low frequencies from the dispersion relation (the
reference velocity Vc using Biot’s notation; see his equations
5.4, 7.21, and 7.22). Biot (1956) has obtained a dynamic compatibility condition, relating the stiffness moduli and the massdensity coefficients, by which the P-wave velocity is equal
to Gassmann’s velocity at all frequencies. This condition is
equivalent to impose wave propagation without relative motion between fluid and solid [see also Biot (1962), his equation
8.29]. Biot’s theory has been generalized to three phases —
two solid and one fluid — by Leclaire (1992) and Leclaire
et al. (1994, 1995), who confirm it with laboratory experiments. As before, the solution of the P-wave dispersion relation at low frequencies can be obtained alternatively from
the stress-strain relation by assuming the three phases move
as a whole. In this work, we generalize the theory to n phases
(n − 1 solids and a fluid) and obtain the low-frequency modulus, analogous to the two- and three-phase theories, by assuming no relative motion between the single constituents of the
medium.
The n-phase porous medium implies a particular topological configuration — namely, one where the solid phases form
n − 1 continuous and interpenetrating solid matrices. A typical example is permafrost, where ice forms with decreasing

We derive the time-domain stress-strain relation for
a porous medium composed of n − 1 solid frames and
a saturating fluid. The relation holds for nonuniform
porosity and can be used for numerical simulation of
wave propagation. The strain-energy density can be expressed in such a way that the two phases (solid and
fluid) can be mathematically equivalent. From this simplified expression of strain energy, we analogize two-,
three-, and n-phase porous media and obtain the corresponding coefficients (stiffnesses).
Moreover, we obtain an approximation for the generalized Gassmann modulus. The Gassmann modulus is
the bulk modulus of a saturated porous medium whose
matrix (frame) is homogeneous. That is, the medium
consists of two homogeneous constituents: a mineral
composing the frame and a fluid. Gassmann’s modulus
is obtained at the low-frequency limit of Biot’s theory
of poroelasticity. Here, we assume that all constituents
move in phase, a condition similar to the dynamic
compatibility condition used by Biot, by which the
P-wave velocity is equal to Gassmann’s velocity at all
frequencies.
Our results are compared with those of the Berryman-Milton (BM) model, which provides an exact generalization of Gassmann’s modulus to the three-phase
case. The model is then compared to the wet-rock moduli obtained by static finite-element simulations on digitized images of microstructure and is used to fit experimental data for shaly sandstones. Finally, an example
of a multimineral rock (n > 3) saturated with different
fluids is given.
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temperature and generates a frame within the main skeleton
of the rock. This configuration is different from that assumed
by Gurevich and Carcione (2000) and Berryman and Milton
(1991), where the two frames are not overlapping. As in Biot’s
(1956) and Leclaire’s (1992) theories, there is no assumption
on the geometry of the grains and pore space, which can have
any shape. Carcione et al. (2000) apply this theory to study
the acoustic properties of shaley sandstones, assuming that
sand and clay are not welded. Both frozen media and shaley
sandstones are examples of porous materials where the two
solid phases are weakly coupled or unwelded. The unwelded
condition between the two solid phases is assumed when the
potential and kinetic energies are defined, with proper interaction terms between the solid and fluid phases. If the
two solid phases were welded, then we would not get additional slow waves, as in Brown and Korringa (1975). As in
Biot’s theory, the present model cannot be directly used to
describe the anelastic effects (attenuation and velocity dispersion) related to patchy composites, such as nonuniform
gas saturation (White, 1975). However, these effects can be
described by using numerical modeling techniques based on
the differential equations of our theory (e.g., Carcione et al.,
2003a, b).
Our analysis provides the time-domain stress-strain relation
for nonuniform porosity, which can be used to compute synthetic seismograms by direct methods. A similar extension of
Gassmann’s modulus to n fluids is not required because the effective modulus of the fluid mixture can be obtained with the
Wood model (e.g., Mavko et al., 1998). Although capillarity
effects may be responsible for additional slow waves (Santos
et al., 1990), they have little influence on the magnitude
of the bulk modulus of a homogeneous medium (Carcione
et al., 2004). However, the situation is different if patchy saturated (inhomogeneous) porous media are considered. In this
case, capillarity effects can be important (Tserkovnyak and
Johnson, 2003).
We compare our model with that of Berryman and Milton
(1991), who generalize Gassmann’s equation to three-phase
porous media. They use the equation obtained by Brown and
Korringa (1975) for conglomerates and derive exact expressions for the two elastic moduli associated with changes in the
bulk and pore volumes of the medium. These moduli are properties of the composite solid frame and depend on the bulk
moduli, dry-rock moduli, and porosity of each phase. A more
realistic test is a comparison with finite-element simulations of
the bulk modulus (Arns, 2002). Arns uses the finite-element
method to compute the Gassmann modulus from static numerical experiments. He explicitly models porous media with
different morphologies simulating the structure of real rocks.
Arns reports that Krief’s empirical model (Carcione et al.,
2000; Gurevich and Carcione, 2000) successfully describes the
dry-rock moduli of consolidated clastic rocks.
The first section of this paper establishes the analogy between the two-phase medium and the n-phase medium to
obtain the elastic moduli of the strain-energy density. The
generalized Gassmann modulus and the stress-strain relation
are obtained in the next section. Then, a model for the dryrock moduli is introduced. Finally, our theory is compared to
the three-phase Berryman-Milton (BM) model, Arns’ simulations, and experimental data.

STRAIN ENERGY
The main assumptions of our theory are (1) the deformations are infinitesimal, (2) the principles of continuum mechanics can be applied to measurable macroscopic variables,
(3) the conditions are isothermal, (4) the stress distribution in
the fluid is hydrostatic, (5) the liquid phase is continuous, (6)
the materials of the frames are isotropic, and (7) the medium is
statistically isotropic and fully saturated (Biot, 1956; Leclaire,
1994).
Let us consider an elementary volume of porous material
composed of n − 1 solid phases and a fluid phase denoted by
subscript n. If i are the partial volumes and  is the total
volume, the fraction of solid i is φi = i /  and
n−1


φi + φn = 1,

(1)

i=1

where φn is the porosity. We derive the stress-strain relation
from the strain-energy density. We consider only dilatations,
since the shear modulus is not affected by the presence of the
fluid [dry- and wet-rock shear moduli are equal (Berryman,
1999)]. The general case, including the shear terms, is given in
the next section.
In the linear isotropic case, the strain-energy density is a
quadratic positive definite form in the strain invariants. For
pure dilatational deformations, it can be defined as

V =


1
Bi θi2 +
Cij θi θj ,
2
j >i
n

n

i=1

i=1

n

(2)

where θi are the invariants (dilatations; see Appendix A) and
Bi and Cij are stiffness (elastic) moduli. This form of strain energy considers the energy of the single constituents (first term)
and the interaction energies (second term) and is consistent
with Biot’s (1956) theory of poroelasticity.
To evaluate the moduli Bi and Cij , we generalize the elastic
moduli of Biot’s theory (n = 2) (Mavko et al., 1998; Carcione,
2001). Denoting the solid with index 1 and the fluid with index
2, Biot’s moduli are

B1 = Km1 + (α1 + φ1 − β1 )2 M,
C12 = (α1 + φ1 − β1 ) φ2 M,
B2 = φ22 M,
where


M=

(3)

α1 + φ1 − β1
φ2
+
K1
K2
α1 = β1 −

Km1
,
K1

−1
,

(4)
(5)

and

β1 =

φ1
= 1.
1 − φ2

(6)

Here, K1 and K2 are the solid and fluid bulk moduli and Km1
is the dry-rock bulk modulus, where the subscript m denotes
matrix. The reason for using the trivial expression β1 = 1 and
the form of α1 is clarified below, where we generalize these
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equations to n solid phases. The expression of the Gassmann
modulus is

KG = Km1 + α12 M

(7)

(Mavko et al., 1998; Carcione, 2001). If Km1 = 0, that is, if
the medium is a suspension of solid particles in the fluid, by
combining equations 4, 5, and 7 we obtain the Wood modulus



KG =

1 − φ2
φ2
+
K1
K2

(8)

φ1 = α1 + φ1 − β1 ,

(9)

such that

B1 = Km1 + φ1 M,
2

C12 = φ1 φ2 M,
B2 = φ22 M,

M=

(10)

φ1
φ2
+
K1
K2

−1
.

(11)

At this point, in view of the simple form of equations 10, the
generalization to n − 1 solid phases is straightforward by analogy. The corresponding equations are

Bi = Kmi + φi M,
2

Cij =

φi φj M,

Bn =

φn2 M,

As mentioned above, we need to justify expressions 5 and 15
for αi . These expressions are obtained in Appendix A, where
the strain energy is written in terms of the variation of fluid
content ζ (see equation A-2). The physical reason behind this
justification is that the formulation based on ζ is compatible
with experiments and allows us to establish the stress-strain
relation for nonuniform porosity (Biot, 1962; Carcione, 2001).

−1

(Mavko et al., 1998).
Note that equations 3–5 correspond to an effective solid
porosity

and
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i = 1, . . . , n − 1,

STRESS-STRAIN RELATION AND GENERALIZED
,
GASSMANN S MODULUS
First, let us clarify the meaning of the different averaged
stress components that we use in the demonstration. Assume
that the indices k and l denote the Cartesian components. (i =
(i)
1, . . . , n − 1 refer to the solid phases.) Define skl as the average value of the stress tensor over i . Then, the contribu(i)
(i)
tion of the ith solid to the total stress tensor is σkl = φi skl .
We introduce the averaged components per unit volume of
(i)
(i)
(i)
(i)
solids τkl through the relation σkl = βi τkl . Hence, σkl are
(i)
partial stress components of phase i and skl are the intrinsic
(i)
stress components. In Appendix A, τkl are used to obtain the
stress-strain relations for nonuniform porosity.
Let us define the mean stress corresponding to each solid
(i)
phase as σi = σkk /3, where the Einstein summation convention of repeated indices is used. Having defined the strainenergy expression in equation 2, we calculate, the mean stress
of each phase as

∂V
.
∂θi

σi =
Defining Cij = Cj i , we obtain

i < j,

(13)

σ =

n


σi =

n


i=1

and
(14)

In equation 14,

Kmi
,
Ki

(15)

φi
1 − φn

Cij θj .

(19)

i=1 j =1(j =i)

i=1



σ =

(16)

is the fraction of solid i per unit volume of total solid. Here, Ki ,
i = 1, . . . , n − 1 and Kn are the solid and fluid bulk moduli, respectively, and Kmi , i = 1, . . . , n − 1 are the frame moduli. As
we shall see later, these moduli depend on βi . Therefore, they
are not an intrinsic-intensive property of phase i as in the BM
model, which considers separate porous matrices. This analogy between the two-phase porous medium and the n-phase
porous medium follows from Leclaire (1992), who obtains in
this way the stiffness moduli of a three-phase frozen porous
medium.

Bi θi +

n
n



As Biot (1956) (n = 2) and Leclaire (1992) (n = 3) did, we
now prevent any relative motion between the different constituents of the porous medium to obtain the low-frequency
modulus. Then, θi ≡ θ, i = 1, . . . , n and stress-strain relation
19 becomes

and the value

βi =

(18)

The mean total stress is given by

i=1

αi = βi −

Cij θj .

j =1(j =i)

where φn = φn in the second expression,

φi = αi + φi − βi = αi − βi φn .

n


σi = Bi θi +

(12)

 n−1
−1
 φ
φn
i
M=
+
,
Ki
Kn

(17)

n


Bi +

n
n





Cij  θ,

(20)

i=1 j =1(j =i)

i=1

where we identify the Gassmann modulus as

KG =

n


Bi +

n
n



Cij .

(21)

i=1 j =1(j =i)

i=1

Substituting equations 12 into equation 21 yields

KG =

n−1

i=1

Kmi + M

n

i=1

φi + M
2

n
n


i=1 j =1(j =i)

φi φj . (22)
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Equation 22 simplifies to
n−1


KG =

Kmi + M

n−1


i=1

2

(αi + φi − βi )

,

(23)

i=1

where we use equation 14. Using equation 1 and because
n−1
β = 1, we finally get the expression for the generalized
i=1 i
Gassmann modulus:

KG = Km +

 n−1


2

αi

M,

(24)

i=1

where M is given by equation 13, and where
n−1


Km =

Kmi

(25)

i=1

is the composite dry-rock modulus, as we show in the next
section.
Alternatively, equation 24 can be obtained by imposing motion of the system as a whole in equation A-15. Note that ζ ,
defined in equation A-2, equals zero in this case (the condin−1
tion for a closed system) since i=1 βi = 1. We obtain

KG =

n−1


Kmi + M

i=1

n−1


αi2 + 2M

n−1 
n−1


αi αj ,

(26)

i=1 j >i

i=1

where we use equation A-13. Equation 26 can easily be expressed as equation 24.
The model is appropriate for an unconsolidated material
(e.g., loose mixtures of sands and clay). If all of the minerals
are suspended in the fluid, Kmi = 0, αi = βi , φi = φi . And ben−1
cause i=1 βi = 1, we obtain KG = M, i.e., the Wood modulus. If there were random thin dikes of a weak material present
in a small volume fraction, the model would predict a decrease
in the overall bulk moduli. Assuming these dikes do not form
a frame (the corresponding partial dry-rock modulus is zero),
the low intrinsic bulk modulus of these intrusions will cause
M—and, consequently, KG —to decrease (see equation 13).

Constitutive equation for nonuniform porosity
and implications for wave propagation



(i)
σkl = (KGi − φn αi βi M)θi + M(αi − φn βi )

×

n−1



αm θm − ζ  + 2µi dkl +
(i)


pf = M

ζ−

n−1


n−1


(j )

µij dkl ,

i = 1, . . . , n − 1.


αm θm

,

Use of Gassmann’s equation 7 requires that one know the
dry-rock moduli. There are many models to describe these
moduli. Krief et al. (1990) have introduced a model (hereafter called Krief’s model) consistent with the concept of critical porosity, since the moduli should vanish above a certain
value of the porosity (usually from 0.4 to 0.5). Goldberg and
Gurevich (1998), Carcione et al. (2000), and Arns (2002) confirm that Krief’s empirical model is successful at describing the
dry-rock moduli of consolidated sandstones. The contribution
of these moduli depends on the location of the minerals in the
porous medium. For instance, calcite can cement quartz grains
if deposited during sedimentation under certain conditions of
pressure and temperature. On the other hand, calcite particles
can be in suspension in the saturating fluid. In the former case,
calcite contributes to the stiffness of the rock frame, while in
the latter case the contribution is zero. These conditions are
taken into account.
A suitable generalization of Krief’s model for a multimineral porous medium is given by

Kmi =

KHS
v



βi Ki (1 − φn )A/(1−φn ) ,

(27)

m=1

where pf is fluid pressure, ζ is variation of fluid content (see
(i)
equation A-2), dkl are components of the deviatoric strain
tensor (see equation A-22), and KGi are partial Gassmann’s

i = 1, . . . , n − 1,

where A is a dimensionless parameter, v =
Voigt average, and

KHS =

j =i

m=1(m=i)

MODEL FOR THE DRY-ROCK MODULI



The stress-strain relation for nonuniform porosity, generalizing Biot’s (1962) constitutive equation to n minerals, is derived in Appendix A. It is given by equations A-12 and A-24:



moduli given by equation A-13. Use of the constitutive equation 27, together with the Lagrange equations, yields the equation of motion for a multimineral porous medium saturated
with a fluid. In such a medium, n P-wave modes and (n − 1)
S-wave modes propagate; two of these waves are the usual fast
waves whose particle motion consists of in-phase movement of
all components. The other modes are Biot-type slow waves or
static diffusive modes, depending on the frequency range. The
additional ith P-wave mode arises from the out-of-phase motion between the ith frame and the fluid, and the slow S-wave
modes are caused by the out-of-phase motions of the frames.
The importance of this constitutive equation resides in the fact
that the presence of the slow wave modes affects the propagation of the fast waves by mode conversion. Therefore, additional relaxation mechanisms causing attenuation and velocity
dispersion are activated (e.g., Gurevich and Lopatnikov, 1995;
Carcione et al., 2003a). The n = 3 case is given in Carcione
et al. (2000) and Carcione and Seriani (2001), where three
P-waves and two S-waves propagate. The experimental verification of multiwave propagation in a frozen porous medium
is given in Leclaire (1995).

(K+ + K− )
.
2

n−1
i=1

(28)
βi Ki is the
(29)

Here, K+ and K− are the Hashin-Shtrikman (HS) upper and
lower bounds (Hashin and Shtrikman, 1963). For two minerals
(n = 3), these bounds are given by




µ1 −1 −1
K± = K1 + β2 (K2 − K1 )−1 + β1 K1 + 4
3

(30)
(Mavko et al., 1998), where the upper and lower bounds are
obtained by interchanging subscripts 1 and 2 and vice versa.
Generally, the expression gives the upper bound when the
stiffest material is termed 1 and the lower bound when the
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softer material is termed 1. For n > 2, the general form of
these bounds is given by Berryman (1995) and Mavko et al.
(1998).
A justification of equation 28 follows. Hashin and
Shtrikman (1963) show that for a solid proportion, βi , Kmi
is always less than βi Ki (Coussy, 1995). At this upper limit,
Gassmann’s bulk modulus tends to the Voigt average (NolenHoeksema, 2000). Expression 28 is chosen such that Km is
consistent with the HS bounds when φn = 0. The average
(equation 29) is a good choice, since the bounds are generally very tight. When n = 2, i.e., one mineral, then KH S = v =
K1 , β1 = 1, and the original Krief expression is obtained. This
is also the case if all phases are identical. When the porous
medium is dry (Kn = 0), M → 0 and we have

KG ≡ Km =

n−1


Kmi = KHS (1 − φn )A/(1−φn ) .

where

Kmi = 0
n−1


Kmi = K1

for φn = 0,

and

KG = Km + α 2 M,


1
α
1
1
=
+ φ3
−
,
M
Ks
K3
Kφ

Actually, in the vicinity of φn = 0, the value of KG is slightly
greater than KHS , and there is a discontinuity between KG
and Km since KG (φn = 0) = KHS + (1 − KHS /v)w, where
n−1
w =
β /Ki is the Wood modulus. The discontinuity at
i=1 i
zero porosity does not occur in practice since Kn is never equal
to zero (air at room conditions has a bulk modulus of nearly
0.117 MPa).
When the ith mineral does not contribute to the stiffness of
the frame because it is in suspension in the fluid, we assume
Kmi = 0.
As an alternative to Krief’s model, the critical porosity
model can be used (e.g., Mavko et al., 1998). A suitable generalization of this model is

Kmi =

KHS
v





βi Ki

φn
1−
φc

α = 1−

γ

i = 1, . . . , n − 1,

(33)
where φc is the critical porosity and γ is a coefficient introduced by Roberts and Garboczi (2000), who use it to model
the elastic properties of overlapping sphere packs under dry
conditions (γ = 1 in the classical model).

EXAMPLES
There are several models for the case of two solid frames
and a saturating fluid. Applications of the three-phase case to
wave propagation can be found in (Carcione et al. (2000), Carcione and Seriani (2001), and Carcione et al. (2003b). For a
three-phase medium, the Gassmann modulus (equation 24) is

KG = Km1 + Km2 + (α1 + α2 )2 M,

Km
,
Ks

(34)

(36)
(37)
(38)

where Km is the bulk modulus of the dry composite matrix, K3
is the fluid modulus, and Ks and Kφ are constants that depend
on the moduli of the single constituents and their geometrical
distribution. Their expressions can be obtained from

and
(32)

(35)

Berryman and Milton’s wet-rock (Gassmann) moduli of a
three-phase medium is

α − α1
Km − Km1
=
α2 − α1
Km2 − Km1

i=1



−1

Berryman-Milton model

Ki = K1 ,

i = 1, . . . , n − 1.

α1 − β1 φ3
α2 − β2 φ3
φ3
+
+
K1
K2
K3

(Leclaire et al., 1994). We compare the predictions of our
model with those of the three-phase (n = 3) BM exact model
(Berryman and Milton, 1991; Mavko et al., 1998) and finiteelement evaluations of the bulk modulus (Arns, 2002).

(31)

for φi = 0(βi = 0),


M=

i=1

(The first equality in equation 31 is also obtained in Appendix A by assuming drained conditions.) Finally, it is easy
to show from equations 28 and 31 that, as expected, the frame
moduli satisfy

N21

φ3
α
β1 (α1 − φ3 ) β2 (α2 − φ3 )
=
−
−
Kφ
Ks
K1
K2


α1 − α2
− (α1 β1 + α2 β2 − α)
,
Km1 − Km2

(39)

(40)

where αi = 1 − (Kmi /Ki ) and where we assume a particular
class of the BM model for which the porosity of the two solid
frames equals φ3 . We first determine the dry-rock modulus of
the composite Km as the HS average of Km1 and Km2 (equation
29), with Ki and µi substituted by Kmi and µmi in equation 30).
The calculation of the bounds requires the rigidity modulus of
the frames. We assume µmi = (µi /Ki )Kmi , where µ1 is the
rigidity modulus of the solid grain. In this case, the dry-rock
moduli are given by

Kmi = Ki (1 − φ3 )A/(1−φ3 ) ,

i = 1, 2.

(41)

Once Km has been obtained, we use equation 39 to calculate
Ks and then use equation 38 to evaluate α, compute Kφ from
equation 40, and finally obtain KG from equation 36.

Fluid-saturated sandstones
Let us consider a sandstone composed of a sand matrix
(i = 1) and a clay matrix (i = 2) and fully saturated with
water (i = 3). We consider K1 = 37 GPa, µ1 = 44 GPa,
K2 = 20.8 GPa, µ2 = 6.9 GPa, K3 = 2.2 GPa, and A = 3.5.
First, we compare our model with the BM model for varying porosity. Figure 1 shows this comparison, where the solid
line is the present model, the dashed line corresponds to the
BM model (A = 3.5), and the thin dotted line is the dry-rock
modulus. The thick dotted line corresponds to the case when
the clay particles are suspended in the fluid, that is, Km2 = 0
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(in this case, the coefficient in equation 28 is KHS /K1 instead
of KHS /v). The agreement is good, although in view of topological considerations regarding the distribution of the solid
phases, the BM model is not directly comparable with our
model because the BM model considers separate porous matrices and our model assumes interpenetrating matrices, as
does the framework model of Arns (2002). When clay is suspended in the fluid, it does not contribute to the matrix stiffness, so the corresponding modulus is lower than the other
wet-rock moduli.
Gassmann’s equation should predict the modulus of the saturated rock from the dry-rock modulus. In the following, we
predict the wet-rock moduli obtained by Arns (2002) by fitting the corresponding dry-rock moduli and using the generalized Gassmann equation. We consider the case with 33% clay
(dolomite) content (β2 = 1/3). The data (Arns, figures 6.23a
and 6.27a) correspond to the framework model (Arns, figure 6.3). The moduli of pure dolomite are K2 = 69.4 GPa and
µ2 = 51.6 GPa (Arns, table 6.1). Figure 2 shows the bulk moduli of clay-bearing and dolomite-bearing sandstones as a function of porosity. The solid and dashed lines correspond to the
wet and dry rocks. The symbols correspond to Arns’ computations with the finite-element method. Values of A equaling
3 and 2.7 are used for quartz/clay and quartz/dolomite, respectively. As can be seen, the prediction of the wet-rock moduli
is very good.
Next, we use the model to fit the data set published by
Han et al. (1986), obtained at a differential pressure of nearly
40 MPa. Han et al. provide measurements of the bulk density, clay content, porosity, and P- and S-wave velocities for 75
sandstone samples with porosities ranging from 2% to 30%
and clay content from 0% to 50%. The experimental bulk
modulus is computed from the wet-rock velocities by the expression



4V 2
K = ρ VP2 − S ,
3

(42)

Figure 2. Bulk moduli of (a) clay-bearing and (b) dolomitebearing sandstones as a function of porosity. The solid and
dashed lines correspond to the wet and dry rocks. The symbols correspond to Arns computations with the finite-element
method.

where ρ is the bulk density and where VP and VS are the P- and
S-wave velocities, respectively. The fit is shown in Figure 3,

Figure 1. Comparison between the present model (solid line)
and the BM model (dashed line). The thick dotted line corresponds to the case when the clay particles are suspended in
the fluid; the thin dotted line is the dry-rock modulus.

Figure 3. Bulk modulus versus porosity for different values of
the clay content β2 , indicated by the numbers inside the boxes
(1 = 0%, 2 = 10%, 3 = 20%, 4 = 30%, and 5 = 40%). The
experimental data, represented by numbers, correspond to the
data set published by Han et al. (1986). In this case, 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 correspond to β2 values in the ranges [β2 , β2 + 5%], β2 =
0, . . . , 40%.
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APPENDIX A
STRAIN-ENERGY DENSITY, GENERALIZED
VARIABLES AND STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONS

Figure 4. Bulk modulus versus porosity for a multimineral
sandstone from the Barinas basin, Venezuela, saturated with
different fluids: water (solid line), oil (dashed line), gas at high
pressure (dotted line), and air at room conditions (thin dotted
line). The bulk moduli of the fluids are 2.2, 1.4, 0.4, and 0.117
× 10−3 GPa, respectively.
where A = 2.2 and K2 = 18 GPa are used. The different curves
correspond to clay contents of 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, and 50%.
Finally, we consider a calcareous sandstone from the Escandalosa Formation of the Barinas basin, Venezuela (Montoya,
2001). The rock matrix is formed by 34% quartz (i = 1), 28%
dolomite (i = 2), 28% calcite (i = 3), and 10% clay (i = 4).
The properties of the different minerals are K1 = 37.6 GPa,
µ1 = 44.5 GPa, K2 = 86.6 GPa, µ2 = 43.7 GPa, K3 =
71.4 GPa, µ3 = 29.4 GPa, K4 = 18.7 GPa, µ4 = 5.9 GPa,
and K5 = 2.2 GPa (Montoya, 2001). Figure 4 shows the bulk
modulus versus porosity for different saturating fluids: water
(solid line), oil (dashed line), gas at high pore pressure (dotted
line), and air at room conditions (thin dotted line). The bulk
moduli of oil and gas are 1.4 and 0.4 GPa, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a stress-strain relationship and a generalization of Gassmann’s equation for a multimineral porous
medium. The derivation is based on the complementary energy theorem and an analogy between the elastic coefficients
of the strain-energy densities of a one-mineral porous medium
(Biot’s classical approach) and those of the n-mineral porous
medium. The results are in good agreement with those of
the Berryman-Milton model and bulk moduli computed with
finite-element simulations. We have also used the model to
fit experimental bulk moduli of shaley sandstones for a wide
range of clay content and porosities. The analysis provides
the time-domain stress-strain relation for nonuniform porosity, which can be used to simulate synthetic seismograms
in heterogeneous media. Future work involves the so-called
gedanken experiments, which constitute an alternative approach to obtain the elastic coefficients.
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The purposes of this appendix are (1) to obtain the constitutive equations for nonuniform (spatially variable) porosity,
which can be used to perform numerical modeling of wave
propagation, and (2) to justify the expression for αi introduced in equation 15. The variable-porosity equations for a
two-phase porous medium are derived by Biot (1962), where
he proposes the displacements of the matrix and the variation
of fluid content as generalized coordinates. The corresponding generalized forces are the total stress components and
the fluid pressure. Biot’s (1962) equations correctly describe
wave propagation in an inhomogeneous medium because they
are consistent with Darcy’s law and the boundary conditions
at interfaces separating media with different properties (e.g,
Gurevich and Schoenberg, 1999; Carcione, 2001).
In analogy with Biot’s approach, we introduce the displacement components of the fluid relative to the solid phases
(taken as a composite) as



w k = φn

(n)
uk

−

n−1




(i)
βi uk

,

k = 1, . . . , 3,

(A-1)

i=1

where u denotes the macroscopic displacements and βi is
given in equation 16. The variation of fluid content is minus
the divergence of the relative displacement vector defined in
equation A-1. For the elementary macroscopic volume, where
we assume uniform porosity φn , it is



ζ = −div w = −φn

θn −

n−1




βi θi

,

(A-2)

i=1

where θi = div u(i) . The demonstration that ζ is the variation
of fluid content for the composite porous medium is given below. The approach is based on the complementary energy theorem under small variations of the stresses.
The approach to evaluate the variation of strain energy and,
therefore, the generalized coordinates and corresponding conjugate variables follows the development given by Carcione
(2001) for a two-phase porous medium. Let us consider a volume  of porous material bounded by the surface S. Assume
that  is initially in static equilibrium under the action of the
surface forces — per unit volume of bulk material — acting on
the different phases.
We introduce the averaged components per unit volume of
(i)
(i)
(i)
(i)
solids τkl through the relation σkl = βi τkl , where σkl are
the partial stress components of phase i (see main text). These
forces can be written as
(i)

(i)

(i)

fk = σkl nl = βi τkl nl ,
(n)
fk

i = 1, . . . , n − 1,

= −φn pf δkl nl ,

(A-3)

where pf = −σn /φn is the fluid pressure, σn is the stress in the
fluid, and nl are the components of the outward unit vector
perpendicular to S.
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(i)

Assume that the system is perturbed by δfk (i = 1, . . . , n).
(i)
Let V (δfk ) be the strain-energy density and



∗

V =

V d −


 
n

(i) (i)

fk uk dS

where denotes the macroscopic strains and we have used
equation A-2. The symmetry of the stress tensor has been used
(i)
(i)
(i)
(i)
to obtain the relation (uk δτkl ),l = kl δτkl . We finally deduce
from equation A-10 that

(A-4)

δV =

S i=1

n−1




(i)
βi δ τkl − φn pf δkl

(i)
kl

+ δpf ζ,

(A-11)

i=1

be the complementary energy. Strictly, V should be the complementary strain-energy density; however, for linear stressstrain relations, V is equal to the strain-energy density (Fung,
1965). The complementary energy theorem states that of all
sets of forces that satisfy the equations of equilibrium and
boundary conditions, the actual one that is consistent with the
prescribed displacements is obtained by minimizing the complementary energy (Fung, 1965). Then, δV ∗ = 0 and


δV d =

 
n



(i) (i)

δfk uk dS.

(A-5)

S i=1

We have that

σi = (KGi − φn αi βi M)θi + M(αi − φn βi )


n−1

αm θm − ζ  , i = 1, . . . , n − 1,
×


(i)

(i)

(n)

= −φn δpf δkl nl .

δfk = βi δτkl nl ,
δfk

showing that the displacements (strains) of the solid frames
and the relative fluid displacement (variation of fluid content)
defined in equation A-1 (equation A-2) are the proper generalized coordinates.
The quantities αi , i = 1, . . . , n defined in equation 15 appear
when the stress-strain relations (equations 18) are recast as a
function of the variation of fluid content ζ . Substituting θn by
n−1
β θ − (ζ /φn ) into equations 18 yields
i=1 i i

m=1(m=i)

pf = M ζ −
(A-6)

n−1



αm θm

,

(A-12)

i = 1, . . . , n − 1.

(A-13)

m=1

where
Substituting these expressions into equation A-5 yields

KGi = Kmi + αi2 M,


δV d




n−1


=
S



(i)
(i)
βi δτkl − φn δpf δkl uk − δpf δkl wk nl dS,

Equation A-12 is a generalization to n phases of the threephase stress-strain relation obtained by Carcione et al.
(2003b), and KGi are partial Gassmann moduli. The total
stress is given by

i=1

(A-7)

σ =

n−1


σi + σn =

i=1

where wk is given in equation A-1. Applying Green’s theorem
to the surface integral, we obtain





=


n−1




KGi + φn αi M(1 − βi ) + αi M

i=1
n−1




(i)



(i)

βi δτkl − φn δpf δkl uk − δpf δkl wk

i=1

d,
,l

σi − φn pf ,

(A-14)

i=1

which, after substitution of equations A-13, becomes

σ =

δV d

n−1


× θi − M

 n−1




(αm − φn βm )

m=i


αi

n−1


ζ.

(A-15)

i=1

(A-8)

The dry-rock modulus
where [ ],l indicates the spatial derivative. Because the system
is in equilibrium before and after the perturbation and the
fluid pressure is constant in , the stress increments must satisfy



(i)



δτkl

,l

= 0,

(δpf δkl ),l = 0.

(A-9)

We can obtain an expression of the overall dry-rock modulus Km if we assume drained conditions (pf = 0) and no relative motion between the solid phases (θi ≡ θ, i = 1, . . . , n−1).
The first condition and equation A-12 imply

ζ =

n−1


αm θm .

(A-16)

m=1

We can write




δV d =


n−1




(i)
βi δτkl − φn δpf δkl

Substituting this expression into the partial stress equation
(A-12) gives
(i)
kl

+ ζ δpf d,

 i=1

(A-10)

σi = (KGi − φn αi βi M)θi − αi M(αi − φn βi )θi


= KGi − αi2 M θi .
(A-17)
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Examples of two-mineral stress-strain relations are given
in Carcione et al. (2000, 2003b).

The total stress (equation A-14) is then

σ =

n−1


σi =

i=1

n−1




KGi − αi2 M θi .

(A-18)

i=1
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The second condition and equation A-13 give the dry-rock or
drained modulus:

Km =

n−1



n−1
 
KGi − Mαi2 =
Kmi .

i=1

(A-19)

i=1

Despite the similarity of equation A-19 to a Voigt average,
the second condition is not that of isostrain. Let us consider
the two-phase case. For isotropic strain to be the same in the
fluid and solid, the physical condition is that p1 /K1 and pf /K2
are the same, where p1 = −σ1 is the solid pressure. Pride et al.
(1992) show that

θ1 = −

p1
dφ
+
K1
1−φ

(A-20)

pf
dφ
,
+
K2
φ

(A-21)

and

θ2 = −

where dφ is the porosity change. Hence, θ1 = θ2 does not correspond to uniform strain.
The inclusion of the shear terms in the strain energy is trivial
since the shear wave is not affected by the presence of the
fluid.

Inclusion of shear terms
The shear invariant to include in the strain energy is D (ij ) =
(e.g., Carcione, 2001), where

(i) (j )
dkl dkl
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dkl =
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1
− δkl θi ,
3
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are the components of the deviatoric strain. The additional
shear terms in the strain energy are
n−1

i=1



µi D (ii) +

n−1




µij D (ij )  ,

(A-23)

j >i

where µi is a shear modulus corresponding to the ith solid
frame and µij = µj i is the interaction modulus between the
ith mineral and the jth mineral, with i  = j in the second term.
The expressions of the shear moduli are analogous to those of
the bulk moduli (Carcione et al., 2000). Then equation A-12,
including the shear terms, can be rewritten as



(i)
σkl
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×

n−1


m=1(m=i)
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